In this paper we describe a new approach to shar p boundary geophy sical inversion. We demon strate that regularized inversion with a minimum support stabilizer can be implemented by using a specially designed nonl inear parametrization of the mode l parameters . Thi s parametrization plays the same role as transformation into the space of the weighted model parameters, introd uced in the origi nal papers on focusing inversion . It allows us to transform the nonq uadrati c minim um support stabilizer into the traditional quadrati c minimum norm stabilizer, which simplifies the solution of the inverse problem. Thi s tran sformation automatically ensures that the solution belon gs to the class of model s with a minimum support. The method is illustrated with synthetic examples of 3D magnetotell uric inversion for an earth conductivity structure. To simplify the calculations, in the initial stage of the iterative inversion we use the quasi-analytic al approximation developed by Hursan (2000 Inverse Problems 16 1297-322). However, to increase the accura cy of inversion, we apply rigorou s forward modelling based on the integral equa tion method at the final stage of the inversion. To obtain a stable solution of a 3D inverse problem , we use the Tikhonov regularization method with a new nonli near param etri zation . Thi s techn ique leads to the generation of a shar p image of anomalous condu ctiv ity distribution. The inversion is based on the regularized conju gate gradient method .
Introduction
One of the very import ant probl ems in the inversion of geophysical data is developi ng a stable inverse prob lem solution, which , at the same time, can produce a sharp image of the target. Here we consider an ill-po sed probl em of recon structin g the inhomoge neous conductivity distribution of rock formation s from the measured scattered electromagnetic (EM) field data. The tradi tional inversion methods are usually based on the Tikhonov regularization theory, which provides a stable solution of the inverse problem . Usually a maximum smoothness stabilizing function al is used to stabilize the inversion process. The obtained sol ution is a smooth image , which in many practical situations does not describe the exa mined obje ct prop erly.
Th e problem of reco nstructing discontinuous images was most intensively researched in papers dedicated to image processi ng, image reconstruction and medical tomography (see, for exam ple, Geman and Reynolds 1992 , Gem an and Yang 1995 , Vogel 1997 , Lobel et al 1997 . For geophysical applications, this problem was investigated in Last and Kub ik (\983), Portniaguine and Zhdan ov (\999, 2002 ) , Mehanee and Zhdanov (2002 ) and Zhd anov (2002) . It was demonstrated in the cited publications that the images with sharp boundarie s can be recovered by regularized inversion algorit hms based on a new family of stabilizing functionals. Particularly, minimu m suppo rt (MS) and minimum gradient support (MGS) funetionals were found extremely effec tive in the solution of a geo physica l inverse problem for mineral ex ploration (Zhda nov and Hursan 2000, Zhdanov 200 2). Th ese new stabilizers select inverse models within the class of models with the minimum volume of do mai n with anoma lous parame ter distribution (MS stabilizer) or with the mini mum volume of area where the grad ient of the model parameters is nonzero (MGS stabilizer ). The se cla sses of models describ e compact objec ts (minimum support) or objec ts with sharp boundaries (minimum gradient support), which are typical targets in geo phys ical mineral exploration, for exa mple.
Unfortunately, very often, these focusing stabilizing functionals are not co nvex, which complicates the minimization of the Tikhono v parametric functional. Th e nonconvexity of the stabilizing functional mean s that the functional may have several local extrema, where the first variation is equal to zero. Th e local minima slow down the co nvergence of the iterative schemes , which are usually used in minim ization, and make it more di fficult to find a global minimu m.
It was de monstrated in that the nonq uadr atic (nonconvex) stabilizing functiona l can be represented in the form of a quadratic (convex) functional by a linear transformation of the original model parameter s into the space of the weighted model para meters. Th is linear transformation is updated from iteration to iteratio n, which is equivalent to the re-weight ing of the model parameters. In other words, we apply a set of linear transforma tions with the repeatedly updated weighting matrice s to transform the nonq uadra tic functio nal into the Tikhonov quadratic stabilizer. For examp le, we can solve the inver se proble m using the re-weighted co nj ugate gradient (CG ) method with repeate d modification of the model parameter weig hts afte r every few iterations.
In this paper we sugges t using a nonlinear tran sfor mation instead of a set of variable linear transform ation s. In particular, we transform the nonq uad ratic minimum suppo rt stabilizing functional into a quad ratic one by using a specially selected nonlinear transform ation of the mode l parameters. We call this transfor mation a minimum support nonlinear param etrization. Th ere are seve ral adva ntages of this approach over the earlier approac h of re-weighted minim um support minim ization. First of all, with nonlinear param etrization , the parametric functional continuously decreases with the iteration num ber, which makes it easier to selec t the termination criterion for the iterative process, while in the framework of the previous approac h this functional may increase afte r re-weighting. Second , there is no need to select the optimal numb er of re-weighting steps, as was the case with the origina l method. Finally, the convex nature of stabilizing functiona ls with the new parametrization ensures fast convergence of gradient-type iterative algorithms to the solution of the original inverse problem .
In geophysical inversion, we usually know a priori some physica lly meaningful bound s for the model parameters (the conductivity mu st be positive, for exa mple). In order to introduce physical limits on the model parameters using new variables, it is necessary 10 impose upper and lower bounds on these varia bles durin g the inversion process. For this purpo se we emp loy a gradient projection technique with a nonlinear projec tion ope ration.
We illu str ate this new technique wi th sy nthe tic examples of 3D mag ne to telluric (MT) inversion for an earth co nductivity struc ture . Th e numerical testing resu lts indicate the effectiveness of this ap proach. Th e non linear parame trization can be used , however , for the sol utio n of d ifferent geophysical inverse problems .
Principles of re-weighted regularized inversion
For comple tenes s, we begin o ur paper with a short summary of the bas ic prin ciples of re weig hted regul arized inversion wit h the m inimu m support stabilizer. Let us con sider a ge ne ral discrete geo physical inverse prob lem , described by the o perator equa tion
whe re, in general, A is a nonlinear vec to r operator, m represent s the mod el param et ers and d are ob serv ed geo phys ical dat a. We ass u me that N d measur ements are performed in some geophys ica l ex perime nt. Th en we ca n treat these values as the com pone nt s of the N d dimen sion al vector d . Si milarly, so me mod el parame ters can be re prese nted as the co mpone nts of a vector m of orde r N»: II1Z, 111 3, ... , II1Nm] T , where the supers cript T denotes the tran spose o f the two vec tors . Note that we as sume that the mod el param eter s are desc rib ed by rea l number s, while the co mpone nts of vector d ca n be complex num ber s. Th e inverse probl em (1) is usuall y ill-posed , i.e ., the so lution can be nonun ique and unstabl e. We so lve this ill-posed inverse prob lem usin g the regularization theory (Ti kho no v and A rsenin 1977 ), which is based on the minimi zation of the Tikh on ov param etric func tio na l:
where cp(m) is a m isfit func tio nal be twee n the theoret ical value s A (m ) and the observed da ta d , s (m ) is a stabilizi ng func tio nal and a is a regul ari zat ion parame ter.
The mi sfit functional cp(m ) is usuall y se lec ted in the co mplex Euc lidean metri c of da ta space as a weig hted norm square o f the di ffere nce betwee n the ob served and predicted da ta (erro rs) :
where the aste risk '*' den otes a tran spo sed complex conjuga te matrix , W d is the data weig hting mat rix which allows us to set the vari an ce fo r eac h da tum to its appro priate level.
Th e optimal value of a is determined from the mi sfit condition,
where Od is the noi se level o f the data. Th e stabilizing func tional s( m) can be se lec ted, for example, as a nor m square o f the difference between the current and a priori models:
where the superscript ' 1" denotes a tran spo sed matr ix. Thi s is a min imum norm stabilizer whi ch provides, usually, a relat ively smooth im age of the inverse model. Sub stituting (3) and (5) into (2) , we arrive at the co nventiona l Tikh on ov parame tric functiona l
In order to generate a compact ima ge of the geophysical model with sharp bound aries, Zhdanov and Hursan (2000) , and Meh anee and Zhdanov (2002) applied a minimum support stabilizer, whi ch is a nonq uadratic functional of the form
where mand m apr are N m x N m diagon al matri ces of inverse mod el para meters (current and a priori, respectively): 
where Weis a diagon al matri x:
Thi s matrix depends on m , tha t is why we ca ll (8) a ' pseudo-quadratic' functional. We can introd uce a linear transformation of the original mode l par amete rs into the space of the weight ed model parameters:
m'" =Wem.
As a result of this tra nsformation, we arrive at the traditional quadratic minimum no rm functional, sMN ( m W ) , for the weighted parameters m":
We also introduce the weight ed da ta d" as
Using these notation, we can rewrite the parametr ic functional (2) as follow s:
where
Note that the unknown parameters now are weight ed mode l parameters, m '". In order to obtain the orig inal mod el param eters, we have to apply inverse weightin g to the result of minimi zation of the parametric function al (II ):
Therefor e, the prob lem of minimi zing the param etri c functional, given by equa tion (2) , can be trea ted in a similar way to the minimization of the conventional Tikhonov functional (6). The only differe nce is that now we introdu ce some variab le weighting matrix W e for the model parameters which depend s on the current mod el paramet ers. The minimizat ion prob lem (I I) can be solved using any gradient-type techn ique, say, by the conj ugate gradient method . Portniaguine and Zhda nov (1999) have develop ed a simplified approach to minimizing the param etric function al ( I I), using the re-weigh ted regul arized conju gate gradient (RRCG) method. In the framework of this approach, the variable weight ing matri x ' V e is precomputed on eac h iteration, W e = W en = W e(m n ), based on the values m, ; obtained on the previou s ite ratio n. T h is linear tran sform ation is updated after a fixed num ber of interme diate iterations, wh ich is equivale nt to the re-w eighti ng of the mod el param eters. Th e advantage o f thi s approach lies in its simplicity. Th e disad vant age is related to the fact that due to re-wcighting, the mi sfit and stabilizi ng functi onals ca n cha nge , and eve n inc rease from iteration to iteration (Zh danov 200 2) . In th is paper we con sider a different method of mi nim um suppo n nonlinear inver sio n, which doe s not have the prob lems men tion ed above and at the same time does no t require m inimi zation of a non convex func tio nal. T his tech nique is based on a new non linear parametrizati on , outli ned bel ow.
Minimum support nonlin ear par am etrization
We suggest using a nonl inear tran sform at ion instea d of a set of varia ble linear transfo rmatio ns of the mod el parameters.
In particular, we tran sform the nonquadr ati c minimum su ppo rt stab ilizi ng func tiona l into a quadratic on e by usin g a specially se lected nonl inear tran sformati on of the mod el param eter s, described by the for m ula m j -m apr ,
J ( 
JI -inf'
A tran sform ati on pair, (13) and (14), ca n be written in matrix notation as
and 
(17 )
We ca ll the tran sform ation, described by formul ae (\ 5) and (16), a minimum support nonlinear parametrization because it automa tically ensures that the solutio n belon gs to the cla ss of mod els with minimum support.
Not e that , in the impl ement~ion of the CG method, we have to calculat e on every iteration n the Frec hct derivative matrix, F(n), with respect to a new mod el parameter vect or iii n , which is eq ua l to
where F(n) is a Frech et deriv ativ e of our origin al o perator AW at a point m n . We should note , how ever , that in the case of a new mi nimum suppor t nonl inear param et riz ation, we mu st con sid er a con str ain ed optimiza tion, wit h the absolute val ue of iii bein g less than I . In orde r to keep the true mod el parameter m within the know n bound s, we also should impo se additional constraint s on iii and require that
.
----and
Ill ; = -=-- where m " = {lIlt\ , and m " = {lIlil are the know n upper and lower bound aries for material
property. Th erefore. we will use the gradie nt projection method (Bertse kas 1999). and take the projection of the parameters iii ont o the compac t set. bound ed by ( 19). We will perform minimization in a space of new parameters m " E (-00; 00) , and then take the proj ection onto this set. using the following function for the projection:
Thi s is a one-to-o ne transformation, whi ch ens ures ( 19) and has the inverse tran sformati on:
Th e expr ession for the Frechet der ivative F p en) with respect to a new mod el paramete r vector m~ at the /lth iteration of the CG method will take the form
IIl n ; -IIl n ;
[ Finally. we ca n write the following regul ari zed conjugale gradient (RCG) algor ithm of the parametri c func tional minimization with two parametrizations:
Note that algor ithm (23)- (29) describe s a conventional non linear conj ugate grad ient method applied to the Tikhonov parametric functional minimization (Zhdanov 2002 , p 149) . Vectors In are the grad ient directions , while vectors I n re present the conju gate d irections. In "" the inversion algorithm we use the real part of the Frechet derivative F p (n) , because the model param eters are describ ed by rea l numbers. while the obse rved and predicted data ca n be compl ex numbers. The length of a step. k n , is determin ed using a linear line sea rch on every iteration . Th e difficult y with non linear parameters is that, in the cas e of zero initial approx imation (m = 0) in the co njuga te gradient algorithm, we will get almost zeros for the Freche t derivative, because m " wo uld be too large, and hen ce, we will not step away from the starting zero point. To overcome thi s difficult y, we use as a starting point for minimum suppor t inversio n a solution, IDo, obt ained with the min imum norm stabilize r.
Anot her difficulty is related to the probl em of the optimum foc using parameter e ca lculation. Obv iously, e sho uld be chose n taking into account variou s aspec ts of the inverse probl em . For exa mple. e should not be too small. because it multiplies the Frcche t derivative (i8). At the sa me time it sho uld not be too large, because in this cas e the image will not be focused . In other wor ds. the probl em of selec ting the focusing paramet er e is very similar to the probl em of cho osing the regularization parameter Ct. Here we prop ose a meth od to estimate the op timum value of e. using the starting point IDa of the minimum support lt can be proved that this is a monotonically decreasing functio n. which goes to zero whe n e goes to +00, and to I when e goes to zero . Extreme ly small values of e may result in a singular behaviour of thi s functional (d ivision by zero for ze ro elements of the diago nal matri x rna).
while large values of e correspond to the standard minimum norm solution witho ut focusing.
Th at is why, by analogy with the L-curv e method for the regul arization parameter a (Hansen 1998), we chose e to be in the vicinity of the maximum convex curvature point. Our num erical studies show the effec tiveness of this choice . After introdu cing a trigonom etri c parametrization , we can proceed with the minimum sup port non linear para metrization and find the minimum of the Tikhonov parametric func tional using the Re G algo rithm (23)-(29). Th is completes the formul ation of a new inversion sche me based on the min imum support nonlin ear parametrizati on.
MT inversion
In this section, we will conside r. as an illustration of the developed method. a so lution of the geo phys ical magneto tell uric inverse prob lem . Th e NIT method was introduc ed in geop hysics by Tikhonov ( 1950) and Cag niar d ( 1953) . It is based on measurements of the natural EM field at the surface of the earth. Thi s field consists of a primary component of external origin and a seco ndary com ponent that arises due to telluric curre nts induc ed in conductive regions of the eart h by the primary field . Th e penetration depth of the prim ary field, and therefore of the telluric curr en ts, increases with the period . The interpret ation of magnetotelluric data is based on the ca lculatio n of the transfer functio ns between the horizont al component s of the elect ric and magnetic fields, which form the impedance ten sor Z (Zhdanov and Keller 1994) . The co mpo nents of the im pedance tensor de pend prim arily on the subsurface resistivity distribution ove r the penetration depth. Impedance measurement s as a function of period can therefore be inverted for a resistivity model of the earth.
Following the traditional approach used in practical MT observations , we can calc ulate the apparent resistivities, P, and phases, <p, based on two off-diagonal elements of the MT tensor, Z xy and Z yx ' at each observation point:
where the quant ities Px y and <Pxy are ass igned to the nomin al transver se magnetic (TM) mode, whereas Pyx and <Pyx are assigned to the nomin al transverse electric (TE ) mode. Note that this 2D nom enclature is artificial and approx imate in nature for 3D structures . However, it is used in practical MT observations (Wannamaker 1997, Zhda nov et a/ 2000a). Note also that, in the inversion algorithm, we actually use the logarithm of apparent resistivity and phase in radians. Th erefore, the solution of the inverse problem requi res numerical modelling of the appa rent resistivities and phases in each step of the iteration process. Th e co mponents of the impedance tensor are determined from the horizon tal components of the electric and magnetic fields in every obse rvation point. Th e corre sponding technique of solving this problem is outlined, for example, in Zhda nov and Keller (199 4) and Berdichevsky and Dmitriev (2002 ) . Thi s procedur e is extremely time consuming , which results in enor mous calc ulations for the solution of the inverse problem . In order to overco me these co mputational di fficulties, following Zhdanov and Hursan (2000) we suggest using an approx imate solution based on the quasi-analytical (QA) approximation on the initia l stage of the iterative inversion. A description of the basic principl es of the QA appro ximatio n can be found in Zhd anov et a/ (2000 b) and Zhdanov (2002, pp 248-5 1) .
Th e approx imate QA forward operators can be used for co mputing the co mponents of the imp edance tensor co mponents in (30) and (3 1). Th ese opera tors speed up significantly the calculations on each step of the inversion. In a general case, the corr esponding formulae can be expressed by an operator equation including the data vector d and the vector of model parameters m as
where A is the forward operator symbolizing the governing eq uations of the MT imp edance modellin g prob lem, m is the vector of the unknown conduct ivity distribution (model para meters) and d is the vector formed by obse rved values of the apparent resistivities and phases at the observation points. We can apply now the RCG algorithm (23)- (29) with the minimum support nonlinear parametrization to solve the MT inverse problem (32). Note that the computation of the Frechet derivative matrix, req uired by this algorithm, can be made on the basis of QA ap proxi mation as well (Zhdanov and Hursan 2000) .
App lication of the QA appro ximat ion to forward modelli ng and Frechet derivative computations speeds up the calcul ation dramati cally. However, in order to control the accuracy of the inversion , our method allow s application of rigorous forwar d modelling in the final steps of the inversion procedure. We use an integral equation forwa rd modelling code based on the cont rac tion integra l equa tion method , whic h improv es the convergence rate of the iterative solvers (Hursan and Zhdanov 2002 ) . A few last iteration s with rigorou s forward modelling require much more time than all previou s iterations with the QA approximation. However, appl ication of the rigorou s solver improv es the resolution of the inverse method and help s to generate a more correct image of the target.
Nume rical modelling resul ts
The 3D MT inversion algorithm described above and the corresponding computer code have bee n carefully tested on synthetic models. We pre sent below some numerical exam ples of the MT da ta inversion with this new meth od.
.1. A conductive dike model
Consider a hom ogeneous half-space with a background resistivity of Ph = 100 Qm, co ntaining a co nductive dike. The resistivity of the inhomogeneity is 3 Qm . Th e top of the dike is at a depth of 200 m, and its bottom is at a depth of 600 m bene ath the surface. Th is model is exc ited by a plane EM wave source. The x and y com ponents of the anoma lous magnetic and electric fields for four diffe ren t frequencie s ( I , J0, 100 and 1000 Hz) have been simulated at 225 rece iver point s arra nged on a homo geneo us grid, using the integral equation forward modelling code INTEM3D (Hursan and Zhdanov 2002 ) . The coo rdinate s of the receiver grid are the following: x and y from -700 to 700 every 100 m. Th e receiv er system is located at the surface of the eart h. The EM field co mponents were recalcul ated into MT apparent resistivity and phase, using the standard formulae (Berdichevsky and Dmitriev 2002 ) . Th e area of inversion is covered by a homogeneou s mesh con sisting of 16 x 25 x 8 cubic cells surrounding the anomalous structure to be inverted. Each cell has a dim ension of 100 m in the x , y and z dire ctions. We select a foc using param eter based on the corre spondin g L-curve ana lysis, describ ed in section 3, as follow s: e = 0.016 . The upper and lower bou nds of the total resistivity obta ined from the inversion are set within an interval of 1-100 Qm . (d) ) and the final result after 5 addi tional iteration s of the RCG method with minim um support invers ion and rigorous full forward modelling (panel (e)). In figu re 2, we present three-di mensional image s of the resistivit y dis tribution with the volum e rend ering. The cut-off level of the resistivity for these images is shown in the corre spond ing panels. For exa mple, the cut-off level P < 20 Qm means that only the cells with a value of resistivity less than 20 Qm are displa yed. Figure 3 presents Note that, at iteration numb er 16, we observe a sudden decrease in S[m] because at this iterati on the code switches from the minimum norm to the minimum support stabilizer. The transition at the 76th iteration from the appro xima te forward mode lling opera tor to the full integral equation solver results in a notable increase in the misfit and param etr ic functional at this iteration. Also , due to the high co nductivity contrast, the predi cted conductivity is slightly smaller than the true co nductivity. Nevertheless, the inversion with the minimum support stabilizer help s us to obt ain an image with much grea ter contrast, than minimum norm inver sion, as on e can see from figure 2, where the cut-off valu e for the im age in pan el (c) is four time s greater than for pan el s (d) and (e) . The shape and po sition of the recovered body are predicted qu ite well. For compari son , we present in figure 4 the verti ca l cross -sections of the tru e mod el (pane l (a» , the inver sion resul t with the m inimum norm stabilizer (panel (bj) , the intermediate result with the minimum support stabilizer and QA forward modelling (pan el (c) and the fina l sharp inversion result (panel (dj) . One can see that the minimum norm result und er estim ates the tru e conductivity, while the sharp inversion reconstructs an image ver y clo se to the true mod el.
.2. Model of all L-shaped conductive structure
Th e next mod el we con sidered was an L-shaped conductive structure . Th e to p of the structure is 250 m below the earth 's surface, and the bottom is 500 m below. Th e resistivity of the anoma lous zone is 50 Qm , and it was embedd ed in a 100 Qm homogeneous half-space. The mod el is exc ited by the plan e wav e source (0.1. . I . . 10 and 100 H z). Receiver s are pl aced every 200 m along the x and y direction s from -1600 to 1600 m . We inverted the synthetic MT data di ke mode l i n v e r s i o n curves Figure 7 shows the vertical cross-sections of the true model (panel (a», the inversion result with the minimum norm stabilizer (panel (bl), the interm edi ate result with the minimum support stabilizer and QA forward modellin g (panel (c» and the final shar p inversion result (panel (dj) . Th e recovered image reconstruct s well the original model.
'Open box' conductive structure
We present a similar result for the 'open box' model , simulating a conductive syncline structure. Th e resistivity of the anoma lous zone is 50 Qm , while for the surrounding medium it is equal to 100 Qm. The model is excited by the plane wave source (0.1, I, 10 and 100 Hz). We use the same MT observation system, the same grid and the same parameters for inversion as for a model shown in figure 5 . Figure 8 . Th e recove red image reconstruc ts we ll the original model. One can observe, however, that some artefacts appeared ben eath the inhomogene ity. These artefacts can be explai ned by a simple fact that the sensitivity of the data to the bott om of the model is smaller than the sensitivity to the top part of the condu ctive body.
Conclusion
We have dem onstrated in this paper that regularized inversion with a minim um support stabilizer can be implemented by using a specially designed nonlin ear parametrization of the model paramet ers. Th is parametrization plays the same role as the transformation into the space of the weighted model param eters, introd uced in the original papers on focusing inversion. It allow s transforming the nonquadratic minimum support stabilizer into the trad itional quadratic minimum norm stabilize r, whic h simplifies the solution of the inverse problem . Also, using this transformation and gradient projection method, we imp ose the upper and lower bounds on the model parameter distribution , and automatica lly ensure that the solution belongs to the class of models with the minim um support.
Based on this new parametrization, we developed a new algorithm of the rapid MT inversion and investigated the effectivenes s of the new approac h on synthetic models. The model study shows a good perfo rmance of the method with the new nonl inear parametrization.
